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lows, therefore, that the assassin can swore to defend Hungary aeainat the
be handed over to the Austrian gov-- world, and he seized the Jibrse by the hat . . 'fWs'Mernment to be tried and executed nt mouth and turned it by main force A r&i&ti&J?"1tenna, and bwitzerland would be un- - toward the four quarters of the globe,
likely to refuse a demand for his ex- - The refinement of age and the change
tradition. But the plain truth is that in the color of his hair from red to
the European governments are afraid white, have improved the Emperor's
to punish anarchists; every ruler appearance; but he was then no
trembles lent he sign his own death match for the beautiful Elizabeth,
warrant when he condemns a an an-- Their estrangement began soon after
archist to death. The difference in their marriage, and it drove the Em-th- is

country is marked and suggestive. press into the equestrian and other
We take anarchy by the throat and extravagances for which she has been
strangle it into decent citizenship, criticised. VAs unhappy as a Hans- -
But, then, we begin by treating all
men as free and equal and laugh at
the silly pretense that certain families
can govern the people by divine right.

burg" proverb, wife,
empress

Bavaria testify its
It was shameful

With all the nttached to he should by the hand of a cowardly
assassination of the Empress of Auk-- assassin; but for years she has been
tria it is perhaps scarcely strange that ready to welcome death.
the more fltppaut of pur journals
should indulge in fake anecdotes more Electric wiring, gas and electric
or less unkind. The British Queen's fixtures and lamps a specialty. Kors-disli- ke

for the late Empress certainly meyer Plumbing and Heatinj Co., 215

had origin in some penny-a-liner- 's South Eleventh street.
mind; although scarcely chummy
could you imagine Victoria, with her J-- A. Vance, M. D., who has Joined
Sunday-at-hom-e method of living. Dr. Charles W. Little, president of
ever hobnobbing with a Bohemina? Lincoln Infirmary of Osteopathy,

they never had "a falling out," and formerly practiced medicine in Ash-th- e

"unoonventionality" stated to be land", Neb., but seeing the workings of
the cause of the rupture was probably Osteopathy, he recognized its supe-- 25 cents
the trait in the deceased lady's char- - riority as a therepeutic agent
acter most strongly his practice io
the to state that Kirksville took the course OF ALL TRIBES
luncheon at Windsor.tlie Empress ate ; tjie celebrated American School of
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a meal at the of which Dr. Li(tle .

00
refreshment room is absurd, eeing
that she would pass through the royal
waiting1 saloon to the train, a special
of course, bound to leave on time, and
would not even be in the neighborhood
of the stuffy little pork pie and Bath
bun closet that does duty for a cafe
at the Windsor station the """--" J.--
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ties the Empress visited Ireland or
England every winter for the hunting
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popular with those mtf. The last in his attraction: Mmnesota, Kickapoos Kansas,
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